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at you, which, by counter questions 
and discreet answers, will develop in
him a remarkable reasoning power.

_____________________________________.• ity, and with the knowledge that it a partner with yon in some tmdeittk-
t li.pn the Bov a t  Home often arises from thoughtlessness or ing or bnsmess. even i sou v 

H° w '  , . overwork, but its appalling conse- start one expressly for that purpose.
Could the avenge parent of the nevertheless the resdlt of Whenever it is possible, take your boy

average boy, think the average boy s B ^  ^  be sQ t0 the city, to the country, or to your
place of business. The great secret

To remedy these ills we should seek 
to know the inner nature of our boy 
and as we study him and prayerfully

is, be a loving, helpful companion to 
your boy. Love and respect him and 
he will love and respect you. H e will 
want no chance company if you fill the 
vacant place in his nature. Your in
fluence will increase his manliness and 
unconsciously he will grow into the 
soul of boyish honor and truthfulness.

Now approaches the danger line in 
the boy’ s career. The time has com e 
when a physical change in his nature

tended.
The heart bleeds to see the little 

ones drifting away from the home 
moorings, and in our soul echoes the 
query, why do they drift away?

Every boy is a man in minature.

r.k

thoughts see the boy’ s viewpoint, feel our .
1 0 g ’ , , . • v.__ at the bar of Supreme Justice,the boy’ s emotions and know his boj- _ a ___
ish ambitions, the world of tomorrow
would be a happy transformation.

Should you ask for a definition of a
, . , ,  . j_ ask for guidance, a vista will open toboy a hundred answers would be ready lur &u ’ . . .  .

, i • _ crt„ i0 hut our gaze that will fascinate us with its from as many boy-loving souls, but u * . , .
after all is said, in the boy you still » “ « k »  posstbtht.es, and make the 
have the plastic clay to be either man-forming process develop m us a
moulded into an immortal life of spirit- ™  »  ■>« W  »  » “ J“ *
ual beauty and human finish, or shaped Ubor. 1“  our efforts his behalf we
into the pathetic spectacle of a man siBht ol n a i  hct
less divine than his Creator had in- <*“  boy is a phystcal being, and

to succeed in our desire we must be turns his wondenngs toward the gent-
practical and develop equally every ler sex. He is timid and secretive 
side of his nature. about matters which he should know,

It should be a priceless privilege to *n ° rdcr to know them he often 
soothe the small heartaches of our lit- gets into bad company, thus some- 
tie ones when they come to us as par- ^mes laying the cornerstone of ruin. 

His loves and dislikes are more clearly ents, and no present duty or labor can A. fatal mistake this, that fathers and 
defined than are the mental lights and be of such pressing need that it should mothers fail to give their developing 
shadows of more mature age, yet we supplant the nestling of the little head sons daughters an insight into 
ignore them. He is more sensitive against the mother or father breast as such facts of nature as they should 
to the harsh criticisms, or the praises the sobbing confidences are tenderly know and will find out from some 
of his elders than is the sensitive plant administered to; infinately be’ ter to source.
to a rude shock, yet we are fain to use lose hours of material gain than to let Again expanding young manhood 
the former freely and the latter spar- wither a child’ s simple, trusting faith has asperations, ambitions and de- 
ingly. The injustice or a thoughtless in the parent love. Let no hrrsh sires regarding many subjects which 
remark ot rebuff by a tired or uninter- words of criticism be given, nor light he would like advice upon, but be- 
ested parent is very clearly discerned remarks be made of any word or cause of the fear that we may make 
by the seemingly indifferent boy, yet thought intrusted to us by a child, for fun of him, or not be interested in his 
we chastize him if he audibly protests, if the bond of confidence in us be affairs, he deprives himself of parental 
When the troubles of life close around once broken the reuniting is a lifelong guidance and sympathy which by 
us and we become temporarily dis- task. Kind, just, and loving correc- rights should be his. How many 
couraged, how often we think of the tion of a child will always be finally ac- j  times in our boyhood we have desired 
dear departed mother upon whose lov- cepted, but an impatient or unkind to know if our parents approved of our 
ing breast we poured out untold child- censure will never disappear from keeping company with a certain young

many a child’ s mind until age and lady, or wished to be informed upon 
judgemenr soften memory into for- some point of etiquette, while a false 
giveness. Sympathy and love mani- delicacy in the presence of our parents 

we hold our boy aloof by our actions fest in the praise or correction of a made us take the young lady on the 
when his tender heart is yearning, yes, child is as sunshine and moisture to sly and gain our desired information by 
silently pleading to commune with the the budding flower. When the qual- dint of foolish and embarrassing mis- 
s>mpath> and devotion of a father ot ity of independent inventiveness as- takes.
mother love. Like a man, the boy serts itself, his imaginative nature con- Many a young man has formed 
has his ambitions and desires which he jures up all sorts of plans and schemes laudible plans regarding his social, bus-

which he likes to talk about, and mess, or educational future which are 
herein lies the opportunity of guiding practical, but he hesitates to lay them 
aright the developing genius of the before his parents. A kindly word 
child. Assist him to solve his prob- will often give the boy the necessary 
lems, though you must coerce you - confidence to approach you for advice 
self to take the time. Do not be along some line and then the know- 
above playing games with, or other- ledge crushes in upon you that here is 
wise amusing your boy; it will make your baby boy a grown man and you 
you younger and better able to under-1 are scarcely acquainted with him that

young manhood, in ,  
can point with 
stalwart specimaa of 
hood, grown into a 
hom e-loving man, a ftth. 
sainted parenthood.

B.B .]

Bob Thompkins, of 
brother of Mrs. C. F. 
visiting.

Mrs. A. C. Sargent and 
Bateman, of Gales Creek, 
today.

Mrs. Hannah Best, of 
the home of her daughter, 
Thomas, during the illness i 
of the little daughter May.

The Laughlin hotel is bead 
W hen finished it will be 
finest buildings in the valley. I 
Wagner, the artist, is doing

N ic e  Hom e Cheap
For Sale— 10 acres, good 1 

house and bam, well improvtdj 
limits. Will sell cheap. Ai 
tie hom e at a bargain, 
’ phone J. Delano, Cornelius,
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ish misery, the very recollection of 
which gives us new strength for the 
morrow, yet, be it said to our shame.

would like to talk about, yet do we 
ever encourage his confidences? His 
mind is constantly enquiring and tak
ing upon itself lifelong impressions, 
yet when he asks what is to him a mo- 
mentuous question, we meet his in
quisitiveness with an admonition to 
“ run away and play.”  If he has the
desire to do, fnake or earn something, 
wishes a little assistance in his studies, _
or a few pennies to spend in a legiti- consider him your equal ¡Tail 
mate boyish way, we injudiciously 
wound and hamper a healthful tend
ency by always considering our duties

Let him feel that you you have left him to drift along alone,
anrl tVirat ’

stand him. ___

respects j  and that the fact that he has come
. , , .  . _ --------his boy- into so pure a manhoodis to the r
is ambitions and when possible as- of kind Providence and not to 
sist him to realize them. He will duty done.

If during the childhood years you

JOSEPH DELANO l !
•  P R A C T IC A L  SHIN6LERS «I

Contract for large or small; 

Work by the square.

Phone or write to

J .  D E L A N O ,  Cornelius.!

your

h; ; : hT  °i ~ io" «  * «
him to assist us, run some crTcnd,
to desist from

your staid old age, but be I muuer
■ I trust h. te _____ /  h S S0rT0ws’ a Playmateor patient for I trust he is no more fanci-

something, » ,  do ini than were you at his aEe a sharer in his joys and
in his games,

emotions, a
notask him, but we command him, etude way he will imitate T  t- “ ?anner in some undertaking, interested 
ignoring hts tee,in, o. e,uaii,y and he tees L „  dT L d T j Z t t  '?  ^  ^  ^  ^  « ^ d

01 »• He wil, fire countless quesurins £  "  T  “
ons and a companionable adviser in his

thereby lessening the growth

NEW HAT!

LADIES’ 
MISSES’ 

and
C H IL D R E N ’S

LATEST _ NOVELTY
V ery  Latest Style*
Finest Assortment 

Complete Stock

WE CAN 
PLEASE

YOU
T h e Ladies o f ForestGro*| 

and vicinity are invite* 
to call and inspect 

our stock.
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